
IF \U DOUBT 
Bead the Follewing: 
At a hearing before the Committee 
on Public Health, of the Massa- 
chusetts Legislature, on a bill de- 
signed to prevent this wholesale 
dosing of the public, the following 
eminent Boston physicians testified 
against the healthfulness ot 
Rochelle Salts, and strongly recom 
mended the passage of a law which 
would prohibit the sale of baking 
powders which left this dangerous 
drug in food. 

Dr. Hartung Dr. F. B. Fostei’ 
Dr. C. O. Kepler Dr. G. M. Palme 

Oalomaf 

aking 
Powder 

leaves the food free from Rochelle 
Salts, Alum or any injurious sub- 
stance. Therefore, recommended 
by leading physicians and chemists. 

USED ID BULLIONS 
OF HOMES. 

MEDICAL MENTION. 

A Christiania doctor has discovered 
that microbes are infected with para- 
sites. 

Strong measures against tuberculo- 
sis have been taken by the local gov- 
ernment board of Scotland, writes Con- 
sul Fleming from Edinburgh. It is 
put in the class of infectious diseases, 
and a campaign of disinfection is in- 
augurated. 

When anyone with normal eyesight 
stands at right angles to a ray of sun- 
light it is easy to see floating dust par- 
ticles which are not discoverable with 
the aid of the strongest microscope. 
What is seen by the unaided eye is no: 
the particle of solid matter, but the 
cone of light reflected from it and oc- 
cupying a much greater space. 

In denouncing the genral use of 
chemical preserves in food, the Lance- 
remarks that the curing or smoke proc- 
ess aims net merely at preserving the 
food, but giving it palatable qualities. 
Smoked salmon, herring or haddock, 
for example, is not only preserved by 
tbe process, but agreably flavored at 
the same time. The addition of borax 
or salicylic acid, on the other hand, 
would not enhance the flavor of these 
C.ihes. 

Important to toothers. 
Emmine carefully every bottle of CASTOBIA. 
a cafe and sure remedy for infants and children. 
iihg ihul it 

la USc For Over 30 Ycirs. 
Tic Liuu You Have Alwsja Uotiglit. 

Bum Restaurant. 
“Paw, what's that or.-hestra playing 

here for?” 
''.Money. Tommy. They couldn't pos- 

sibly be playing for the kind of meal 

they would get here.”—Chicago Tri- 

bune. 

Easier to Do. 
“Pome o' de gloomy conversation,” 

said L'ncie Eben, "is caused by de lact 

dat iLs easier to talk hard times dan 

it is to do hard work. ’—Washington 
Star. 

1. V V So,trie Linder straight lie. Mem 
O" r t ,- -m to Lie cigar*. \ out 

deal : or Lewis’ Factory, l’eoria, III. 

The ••’ini ad of man is to make 
both ends meet 

Mrs. -« .n«m>IUixi£ SfTilp. 
F li-’i if* Triinsr. KOfi?o* the ?nnb, reduces !n 

i.i'iti. n ’rt:-"iiw! :ic. 25c a borne. 

H ■ ir is always succeeded by a 

cold wave. 

A Valuable Agent 
The c'ycerine employed in Dr. Pierce's 

medicine g-'eatly enhances the medi 
cinal properties which it extracts and 
ii in alien much better than alco- 
hol w .1. j also possesses medicinal 
properties of its own, being a valuable 
demulcent, nutritive, antiseptic and ant: 
ferment. It. adds greatly to the efficacj 
of the E:u k Cherry barb. Golden Seal 
rorit, S' : n. it and (.'neon's root, con- 
tained m -Golden Medical Discovery" xi: 

Subduing chronic, or lingering coughs, 
bronchial, throat and lung affections, 
for nil o' which these agents are recom- 
mended by standard medical authorities. 

In a cases where there is a wasting 
away f flesh, loss of appetite, with 
wens s' reach, as in the early stages of 
cons iinption. there can be no’doubt that 
pi." ne r ts as a valuable nutritive and 
hi,is t: _■ Golden Seal root, Stone root, 
C- r t and Black Cherrybark in 
prom: ting ingestion and building up the 
flesh a.: d rength. controlling the cough 
and bring-ng about a li -alttiy condition 
of the whole system. Of course, it must 
not bo exp -cled to w rk mira. es. It willi 
not cure consumption except in its earlier 
stage.-. It will cure very severe, obstin- 
ate. chro: c coughs, bronchial and laryn- 
geal troal-.es, ami chronic sore throat 
with hoarseness. In acute coughs it is 
not so effective. It is iu the lingering 
coughs, or those of long standing, even 
when accompanied by bleeding from 
lungs, that it has performed its most 
marvelous cures. Send for and read the 
little book of extracts, treating of the 
properties and uses of the several med- 
icinal roots that enter into Dr. Pierce's 
Goldtn Medical Discovery and learn why 
this medicine has such a wide range of 
application in the cure of diseases. It is 
sent /rcr Address Dr. K. V. Pierce, 
Buffalo, N. Y The “Discovery” con- 
tains no alcohol or harmful, habit-form- 
ing drug. ingredients ad printed on each 
bottle wrapjKir in plain English. 

Sick people, especially those suffering 
from diseases of long standing, are invited 
to consult Dr. Pierce by letter, free. All 
correspondence is held as strictly private 
aud sacredly confidential. Address Dr. 
R. V. Pierce. Buffalo. N. Y. 

Dr. Pierce's Medical Adviser is sent .free 
on receipt of stamps to pay expense of 
mailing only. Send 21 one-cent stamps 
for paper-covered, or 31 stamps for cloth- 
bound copy. 

▼Iir ItllPV Cl V Ifll ■ CD destroy. .11 tb* flies and 
I tit uAld I iLl AILLCn alTords comfort to every 
borne. (Hip 90e- box iairtw the entire eeaeon. Harm leas 

to persons Clean, 
neat aud will wot 
soil or injure 
anythin?. Try 
them once ana 
you will newer be 
without them. If 
not kept by deal- 
era. Bent prepaid 
for 20c. Harold 
fewer*. IlSbetalk 
Afe.,breefcija,JuI. 

C"=--—1 — ■ --_'..ju 

(Copyright, by Joseph B. Bowles.) 

The green presented an unwonted ap- 
pearance of activity. The bar at the 
ancient hotel near the state house was 

rapidly reducing the mortgage on the 
property. 

It was the last day of the legislative 
session. For four years the state had 
been unrepresented iD the United States 
senate. The factional quarrel in tho 
Republican party, unimportant at first, 
had become a national question. The 
whole country was divided into Allison 
and anti-Allison adherents. 

Allison had begun the present session 
with a solid array of 25 votes. He 
crawled slowly up to 29. and there he 
stopi/ei. Arguments, threats, persua- 
sion availed nothing. Every scheme 
known to political science had been 
tried. Dickers and deals had been met 

; with counter deals. The Democrats and 
the anti-Allison men could not combine 
and Allison could not land another sin- 

; gle supporter. Another deadlock 
seemed imminent. 

Each day for over a week the clerk 
had announced; “For Jchn Allison. 

| 29; for Randolph Keener, 26; for 

Henry Thomas, 4. Necessary to a 

choice, 30,” and the speaker, a bitter 
“Anti,” had drawled out, with his 
nasal twang and with an increasing 
satisfaction as the prospect for an elec- 
tion lessened, “and nn one having a ma- 

jority of the votes of those present and 
voting, I declare no election.” 

It was 11 o’clock; the final ballot 
would be taken at noon. 

Allison was sitting In the governor s 

private room, talking with the governor 
and the secretary of state. 

Allison was a tall, heavy man. who 
dressed well, but quietly. In his lapel 
he wore a plain Grand Army button. 
His was a strong, kindly face, though 
careworn. 

"If I thought that crowd were sin- 
cere in their principles," said he, “if 
their methods were cleaner than mine, I 
would respect them at least, and I would 
have stepped aside long ago. But it's not 
reform they're alter. They want to lick 
me. Thomas ran up against me in a 

financial deal some years ago, and he's 
been after me ever since. 

“Hour men oppose our 29. Speaker 
Henry, owned body and soul by 
Thomas; Snyder and Hall, two unmiti- 
gated rascals if there ever were any, 
and old Wood, the only member they 
have from the country, and the ou.y 
h nest one they have. Why, he really 
thinks Thomas never spent a dollar in 
this fight. I had some hopes that he 
might be with us. but he's a. stubborn 
; n»u:e. I had a talk wi.h him last 
night 

"We’re stronger now th: t we ever 
v but it set-ms th: t 11: arts holds 
the winning card. He has powerful 
friends and power,'ui interests, and 
r me way he has the press of the country 
lack of him. He stems certain to de- 
feat me now. l>ut there's a reckoning!” 

The auditor's office was the head quar- 
ters of the "'Antis.” it was unoccupied 
rave for two men. They were talking 
t a- her in low t 

One was tail and thin, with a peculiar 
cast in his eye. Kis eyes never met you 
squarely; they we re-over you. besitleyou, 
beyond you, but never at you. He was 

Snyder, a mem tier of th-r house and a 
leader of th Yli mas forces. die was 

n von.qy chew.as the end of a cigar, 
jerking his sentences cut rapidly, "i 
tel! you. Hail," he said to his compan- 
ion. a dark, heavy man with a cold, im- 
passive cot i;--.•nance, "1 tell you. ;; had 

: to be done. 1 saw Allison have him in 
tow yesterday. ; ud yon knew what that 

[ means. 1 knew something was up. i 
thought of those mortgage.- the first 
thing. Wood's all right, but he's 
funky. and he's a that;; for money. 
He's got a couple of mortgages c.n that 
place of his. and he'd turn a corner 
Quick as creased lightning to save that 
precious farm. You bet Allison had 
something to say cbni.it them. 1 tell you 
it was what saved to this time. We’ve 
got 'em sure now, and wi.h Allison 
safe at home rind nor. nu rsin'up thing- 
down at Washington, we'll see who pets 
the offices.” 

“Snyder.” said Hail, rousing h:n- 
reir; “you’ve made a mistake approach- 
ing Wood about thos" mortgages. 1 
I'now Wood, used to court one of his 
daughters, and he’s as straight a? a 
string. J es one man that’ll stand 
v out h •tching. He’d kick the traces 
pretty quick if he knew some of the 
tricks vp've b on working. I!e may 
1 we .changed. though," he went on. 
musingly; “people do. I dil. There 
was a tiro- when I would have knm geu 
a man down if he bad tried to influ- 
ence my vote, and now thesV lohbvlst? 
com* to me th' first one. I'm inclined 
to take yonr j i-r ent, ee got 
a long head and a sharp eye. when 
there’; rascality going cm. Let’s get 
up” * 

The rasping •• i~e of the speaker 
;a!!"d th- bly to order. 

Some one ..d n a perfunctory 
manner "that ne joint assembly do 
proceed to bal u for the i- ticn of 
a United Stat»s senator.” The hum 
in th galleries inereas d. Slowly the 
roll-call proceeded. Down the list the 
clerk went, and no change. The end 
was not to be exciting aftpt all. Here 
end thcr ;a member was ke ping tally 
es the ro’d-call went on. 

“Jeremiah Wood,” rang out the 
rlerk. There was au m-iant’s pause, 
and Wood rose slow! from hi? seat, 
his hand half raised, as if in protest. 
H" was an old man. with a flowing 
white beard stained yellow around tuc 
moutb from the constant use of to- 
bacco. From behind his heavy stepi 
spectacles shrewd, kindly eyes looked 
out. His hands, trembling with age 
and excitement, showed nTinkled and 
blue-veined as he stood gripping his 
desk. 

“Mr. Speaker." said he. "before 1 
cast my vote I'd like to say a little 
somethin', if I have permission.” and 
te peered around over his spectacles. 
*1 won't take leng, couldn’t speak very 
long if I tried' I wasn’t cut out fer 
a legislaterman. 

“My deestrict. as yon all know, is 
pretty much agin Allison. Pome of 
us thought he wasn't runnin’ this lit- 
tle political game right, and we fit 
tins pretty strong. Sence I've ben 

1 rre. I've tried to vote an’ act right. 
| an’ none* of them lobby fellers have 

got a-hold of me yit. I thought my 
; princ’ples was too well known ier any- 

| one ter try ter bribe me, 'cause I’ve 

| alius tried to fight agin bribery and 
c'rruption. But it seems that a man's 
princ'ples don’t make no diffrunce. 
What's his price?—that’s all. Mr. Al- 
lison came to see me yesterday”—an 
audible titter ran around the hail, 
this was Allison methods with a ven- 

geance—“an’ he ast me fer my vote. 
I told him he couldn't have it, his 
ways of doin’ biznvs3 wasn't quite my 
way. Th't I was ’posed to bribery and 
c’rruption anyways. ‘If that's all in 
the ways,’ says he. ’you kin vote for 
me with a clear conscience. Our 
princ’ples ain’t so diff runt.’ 

“Well, he argyed ’long fer quite a 

spell, an' finally, scein’ I was still 
’posed to him. hi rays. ‘Well, Mr. 
Wood. 1 won t argy any further, you 
seem to he standin' up to your prine'- 
pies, even if you are mistaken in your 

1 

party,’ and he left me. 

i “No, it wan t Allison that tried to 
i bribe me,” said he, looking around; 
: “I s’posed you ail thought so. 1 was 
'lookin’ out fer that myself. Didn’t 
; '.-peat no better cut’en him, but 1 did 
: think my own party'd know bett- r n 

| to try that on me. 
”1 don't know as I've done any- 

thing to be insulted like that.” he 
went on. compiaining’v. “I've been 
a Thomas man right 'long, but seems 
as if some of our crowd thought as I 

1 was old. that I was weak'nin’, an' 
that I’d have to be spliced up. He 

HIS HAND KA1.F RAISED AS IF IN 
PROTEST. 

; was a cut a feller, too. si: ked me all 
up with my val'yble servi -es. an- that 

| it'd be a'pleasure to help me out'en 

j tny franc!:;; tr.-ubh-s if I'd stand 
straight thru' to-day. He never 

forced me a rite. You kin gene’ally 
tell a skunk if you git dost enough 
to one. I s'po-e he thought I was 

! considerin' the offer.'' said the old men 

with fine scorn, “hut I was jus* 
a-think n' what Allman told me. that 

jour princ'ples wasn't so diSTrunt after 
all, an' I was kin r openin’ try y. = 

I says: 'Would veu mind put:in' that 
in writin'?’ and h- kinder hes’tar- 1 
st fust. Tain’t veu trust me?' says 
he. ‘Yes.’ I says. ‘I kin, hut I'm n r 

coin' to. 'cause prom hr s don't worry 
some people much after they've got 
v ''at they went an’ he wrote it out 
an’ signed his name. 

“I've got morgi iaes on my place." 
w nt on the old man. “Put 'em there 
to send my two boys 'way to school, 
r.n' I'm not ashamed of it. They're 
fin? boys. too. an' both of 'cm a-doin' 
we!!, an' they’ll take care of any 

; morgidger- I got. 
“Now. nt likely rs rot upset some- 

'•- .t--'. cafelrtions by th’ way 1 vote, 
"o' 1 hadn't 't>ndcd t-> rote this wav 
rill fi is mornin But I've kinder had 

■ y 0 1. an" I've cum to th' 
r'n '■ o Hint if tb y'~- any diifrupee 
'two n r r-r ■ ! an' -'.iiison's i* just 
'boot th’ same, an’ that bein’ so we 

1 might jest as we.!’ let m'jorlty rule 
a. No- I don't want nobody 

htruin' me with soilin’ out, an’ I 
dor.'- wart no newspapers sech as you 
an' I knows of. to b- a-jumpin’ on me. 
neither. I cot most o’ my informa- 

j rion from them papers, an' It seems 
the-.- 1; d. 1 didn't want to romp to 

b.-er. tier two year from now, 
| if t'ra a'ive. I'll want to be a candy- 
f » a >'n. and i'm 'nclined to think 
I'll be ’lerted too. 

“Mr. Speaker, my vote is fer John 
Allison He may be rotten, but there s 

■ other? that's wuss.” 
Amir! the pandemonium broken 

loose, ITa'l sat with a sarcastic smile 
on his face. 

Get-' Digestion. 
He careful of what you eat anti tow 

y '• 
■■■ Don't cat too fast. The di- 

c :-r-n? are s imething like a 
st >'.'••>, which if choked up and out of 
order hums slowly, and if you keep 
r r in f1 w n:ore and more 
chol e !. T he wiser course is to let it 
Innn ile vu rad put in fuel only wnen 
needed, it is a foolish notion that 
food ai” keeps no the strength. 
Only what we digest helps us; all be- 
yond * a tax on the system and 
e; i I.: length instead of in- 
creasing ii. Tie good palatable food, 
not 1.it hi" -ginned; vary in quantity 
and quality. Avoid drinking tea or 
rofee. Hot soft bread digests slow';.-, 
an 1 should not he eaten by anyone 
who has not a good digestion. Culti- 
vate happy thoughts, be out of doors 
as much its possible, and I am confi- 
dent in > ->- sbor Time you will be 
one of the admirable “new women.’’ 

Blind Inventor. 
A blind man named N'-ack, of Wit- 

tenberg. has invented an automatic 
disconnecter for electric currents 
which can b= made to break the con- 
nection according to will at any time 
from one to fifteen minutes and can 
be fitted tp any apparatus. The cost 
of the invention is 60 cents. Noaek 
is 47 and has been blind since the day 
following bis birth. 

Playing Sharp. 
Sandy—Can ye play "Within a Mile 

of Edinborough Town"? 
Andy—How. mon: I've even dared 

to do it within city limits.—Boston 
Transwipt. 

IN CONSTANT AGONY. 

A West Virginian's Awful Distress 
Through Kidney Troubles. 

I Vf. L. Jackson, merchant, of Par’.:- 
! crsbunr, W. Va., says: “Dm in? abou' 

in bad. weather 
Drought luaney trou- 
bles on me, and I 
suffered twentj 
years with sharp; 
e't'mnjng pains in 
the bei’U and urinarj 
dh mlers. I ofter 
had get. up a doz- 
p" s at night if 

-6. Keren'ior 
° !n. and I was 

cb" i to use the 

ratheter. T took tr ml. and the 
doctors farincr to h earn usin™ 

Doan's K’dnev FPs. i.e urine soon 

came freely aimin. ''D >e pain urad- 

naRv disanpe red. 1 b ve been cured 
eisht voars. an^ 'bounrn over 70. am 

as activp as a bov.” 
Sold bv a’l deal' r=. rents a box. 

j Foster-Milburn Co.. F '"do. X. Y. 

CICMALS 
" 

/iL p/.r:o 

Yvk.-h ~r arid Ten- 
Ci- _.. Put—c 

r 
■ 

t •> -n. 

One short 1. Stop lo- In: 
at that t Iri! 

One long jerk of e t—Oh, see tht 
pretty hats! 

One long hug—You look perfectly 
lovely to-day. 

One long hand squeeze—Honey 
what makes you look so cross? 

One short hand squeeze—Some one's 
coming! 

Groom to Bride. 
One short jerk of sleeve—Stop look- 

ing at that man! 
One long jerk of sleeve—Come on. 

You don’t wait to see the hate. 
One long hug—You look perfectly 

lovely to-day. 
One long hand squeeze—Honey, you 

ain’t mad, are you? 
One short hand squeeze—Don’t be a 

goose! 
Three sharp taps on wrist—Take 

care, woman, take care! I will be 
master in my own house!—Puck. 

TORTURED WITH ECZEMA. 
-- 

Tremendous Itching Over Whole Body 1 

—Scratched Until Eied—Won- 
derful Cure ty Cuticura. 

"Last year 1 stiff. red with a tre 
mcndous itching on my back, whicl ! 

] grew worse and worse, until it spreac j 
| Tver the whole body, and only mj 
face and hands were free. For fou 

! months or so I suffered torments, and 
I had to scratch, scratch, scratch, un 

I til I bled. -At night when I went t.1 
I bed things gut worse, and I had at 
: times to get up and scratch my body 
i all over, until I was »« sore as could 

| be, and until I suffered excruciating j 
j.pains. They tcM me r-.qr I was suf- 
fering from eczema. Tie n I made up j I my mind that I would use the Cuti- 

f utra Remedies. I it.-c.l them accord- i 
| ing io instructions, and very soon in- j 
t .’eed I was grratly relieved. I con- 

tinued until v.!!. and now I am 

j ready to recommend the Cuticura 
Remedi:.’. to an one. Mrs. Mary 
Vrr/aer, Sweetwater, Okla., June ills, 
1305.” 

Charitable, Player. 
By soi igh- 

ter man ay ; to gain access to Pade- 
rewski's sanctum. The mother was 

proud of bar daughter and the daugh- 
ter had aspirations. Sim desired Pad- 
orr wskr’s opinion of her skill. Paderew- 
ski 1 intern‘-1. or tuy- and to. while the 

! mother beat time nppiovin; 'y. ; last, 
with ;i final crash, the g:ri m 
the stool and th" mother flu- I with 

| pleasure. “Tell me." she wh 
the artist, “tell me in ran Aden ."hat 
do you think of her?" Amis. the 
artist rubbed his hands together. “I 
think she must be very charitable. 
Surely If letteth n«n her left hand 
know what htr right hand doeth.” 

.tatk or Orn c'itt ■ ? Toljzuo, I e(a 
Li Cor rY. ( 

Fh.-.nx •. tu v'.i !»i =kes o-itli that he 13 senior ; 
-■ati trr of the ur u of F Gussjey 4c £'•»-. d !ug 
jtHi.ic»>H in the city of T ‘.edo. County aui Si.a-a 
if rf-.td. and t&at wild 'ir.u win par tin.* *u:u of 
»X£ Iir\'l»KEl> DOLL A Its for ca« ll a.; I every 

: t- 3 f ATARi’.a th-.: < .auuufc be cured by tne use »«f 
Haul’s CATAHIkH CUKi.. 

FRAXTI -T. CTIEXET. 
Sworn to l*t:f Trse and ib- nurd in my pi'eeencc, 

tL: h h -iav of December, A. D. 
A. W.GLEA^ :v, 

X OTAEYPrBLt- 
H.i. ’b C tta^h ru’-p is Internally and ®co 

d r.cf on h" *d und mur »u* surfaces of iLt 
system. Send for tesilm fr-e. 

F. .L < iiEXEx & CO., Toledo, O. 
Sold hr nil Drurtri't7V 
larv-: ilAi ’t-FafixCy Pill* for roast!nation. 

A matter or uourtery, itiereiy. 
Mr. Nervey—The object of my call 

upon you this evening. Mr. Goldrox— 
Mr. Goldrox (sternly)—Yes, you've 

come to tell nm that you wish to 
n.. rry my daughter and 1 want to say 
right here and now— 

Piir'ii-n me. I come, to tell you 
that 1 am ftiinz to marry your daugh 
ter. 1 convinced her and her mother 
•hat it wa no more than 1 iir to pu: 
you wise."—Phi lade!; hia Press. 

---— 

Laconic. 
Fhe wrote: 
“Cireuins: ::nn ? <■■ which I have 

no ; enrol compel me to reject your 
offer of marriage. Yours, etc.'* 

He wire :: 
“What circumstances? Reply p- 

paiii." 
She wired: 
“Yours. Collect."—Cleveland Leader. 

Just a alp. 
Miss Country Maid—1 was reading 

in a magazine that in the city hotels 
.me often sees palms about the dining 1 
rooms. What kind of palm is the most ! 

prominent? 
Mr. Dineout—The waiter's.—Chicagc 

Daily News. 

Perplexing. 
“Vot a kveer langvit hes."’ exclaimed 

the foreigner, who was trying to learn 
the American tongue. “You say do ; 
man is ‘all in’ ven you mean he is aL i 

owdti”—Chicago Tribune. 

Position Filled. 
Willie Gttsher—Just iet me press 

.one kiss on those coral lips? 
Sweet Singer—Sir, I already have a 

press agent.—Chicago aily News. 

If you don t i»ke your job. don’t 
worry—some other fellow will soot 
have it—Indianapolis Star. 

Lewis Single iiindei straight do cigar— 
naiV- of rich, mellow toViacco. Your deal- 
er or Lewis' Factory. Peoria. 111. 

Pleasure is uoubieu uy uivision. 

SOME NICE DESSERTS. 

Delicious Cup Custards, a Cocoauut 

Pudding Worth While and a Pine 
Chocolate Pudding. 

Cup Custard.—Three pints of rich 
sweet milk, five eggs, well beaten (re- 
serving the whites of two). Sweeten 
the milk to taste, tiavor with a large 
teaspoonful of vanilla extract, add the 
beaten eggs. Stir well, and pour the 
mixture into custard cups, piace them 
'n a pan of cold water, having the 
water reach a little more than half 
way up the sides of the cups. Place 
the pan in a well-heated oven, and 
let cook till the custard is set firm 
Whip the reserved whites until stiff 
and put a spoonful of it on top oi 
each custard, and' in the center of this 
put a lump of red currant jeliy 
Serve hot or cold in cups it is 
baked in. 

Cocoanut Pudding. — One freshly 
grated coccanut. sweetened with two 
cups of sugar, add six well-beaten 
e~g«; when well mixed, add two cup 
lul', of sweet cream, beat and pour 
into a buttered pudding di3h. Bake 
rttii well thickened, then spread ovei 
•he top a thick covering of sweetened, 
whipped cr< am. 

Chocolate Pudding.—One quart o! 
sweet milk in which is well mixed 
four ounces of grated chocolate, one 

large cupful of sugar, five weii-beateri 
eggs (reserve the white of one). Mix 
together, pour into a buttered bowl, 
tie this firmly in a pudding bag and 
boil steadily for two hours. The boil- 
ing water should not reach above the 
edge of the bowl. When done, spread 
over the top a frosting made from the 
white of the egg and four tablespoon- 
fuls of pulverized sugar. Serve either 
hot or cold. I like it best cold.—Ohio 
Farmer. 

SORES INSIDE THE NOSTRILS 

There Is Nothing More Irritating 
Than the Above Affliction—An 

Effective Remedy. 

One of our readers sends us the 
following: Make s salve of equal 
parts of gum camphor and lard, melt 
ing both together on the stove; ar 
old tablespoon does very well to melt 
it in. and it must not be allowed tc 
get very hot or the camphor will 
burn, but it must be hot enough tc 
melt readily, else the camphor wilt 
evaporate and your salve will be use 
less. As soon as the melted salve 
cools, it must be used. It must be 
made fresh every time it is needed 
Dissolve a pinch of sal soda in ho, 
water, and bathe the ftce with the 
water, also wash out tne nostrils 
Twist a little strip of cloth into 3 
swab, dip it into the warm salve 
and put it as far back in the nostril 
as possible. Use the salve seveya. 
ti"'.e- a day. an 1 especially at bedtime 
Hat rathe lightly of light, nourish 
ings foods; avoid anything that disa 
erees with your stomach. especialH 
sweets and sweetened foods. Breath- 
r are air. and pi- rty of it, and keen 
the feet warm and dry.—The Com- 
moner. 

Adolescence. 
In order to w,-. \v. d im.'1 ;.-:--c 

American Motherhood, “parents hoc 
understand the physical, mental am 
moral significance of adoic-er.ro; 
should realize that it is a crisis < 1 
grave import to the boy or girl. Me-1 
mothers do recognize that this is t; 
the girl a critical time, and they wat.-h 
with ru"eh anxiety the physical un- 
folding of their daughters, guard 
health, have patience with their moo,Ir- 
ani tempers, and overlook many ;,--r 
versities with 1!:? feeling that “she 
Wil be better by-and-by.’ Few par- 
ents realize tha: t the Ivor the period 
between 14 and 21 is equally grave; 
that it is marked by physical chnr.re.- 
of equal importance; that th? crisp 
is for him even of graver impelt, ; 

cause the inner forces work with 
greater energy and the outer tempta 
tions coins with strenve- power. Thi- 
is th° time when the father should 
relax th® hand of authority, an,! off-u 
the hand of friendship, treating -hr 
boy with a patience and wisdom of 
which he stands sorely in need.” 

The Coffee Pot. 
In many kit, hen.-, the remnant of 

the morning portion of coffee is i, ft 
in the pot on the back of the range 
for a mid-forenoon cup for the 1 
Not only is the rank flavor extracted 
from the iong-steeping grounds, bo- 
a certain deposit is made upon ihe 
sides of the pot which is hard to re- 
move. even by the most in >m> 
washing. This deposit, if left on, w” 
sure'? taint the coffee that is subse- 
quently m de in the pat and injur 
lia or of the best berries to o» had. 
Th--* pot should ba w ished and *--<•:>?.}. .1 
every time it is use !. if any l-auid 
i eft, it should be s;r;:ii)p,| ,,if ;n 
either a porcelain, china or ear’nwi- 
w,;re vessel, nr into a glass jar, Wr u 
it may he added to any new brev, 
which is made. 

“Oooo!” Srys the Iceman. 
he large-1 mass ol ire in the world 

Is probably the one which fills up near- 
ly the whole of the in e.ior of Green 
Ian 1, where it has accumulated since 
before the dawn o* history. It is be- 
lieved now to tonr. a block about f,‘m, 
b'M square nii.c- in area, and averagi.it 
a mile and u half in thickness. Ac- 
cording to these statistics the lump of 
ice is larger in volume than the whole 
body of water in the Mediterranean. 

Rhubarb Team. 
Cut up enough rhubarb to fill a quart 

measure, and stew until tender with 
the rind of half a lemon, a stick lot 
cinnamon, two cups of sugar end a 

very little water. Then press tnrougti 
a colander or sieve, and let get coll 
Beat two cups of cream to a stiff froth 
and fold it into the rhubarb. Chiil 
on ice for a few minutes and serve ir 
glasses. 

Potato Omelet. 
Mince a small onion.' fry It brown 

in a tablespoonful of butter, turn in 
a cupful of hashed cold boiled pota 
toes and fry until they are brown 
Make a plain omefet. and before fold 
fng sprinkle the potatoes over it. 

Winter Beverage. 
Three out of every fire pounds of 

tea used in this country are consumed 
in autumn and winter. 

NO KOWTOWING FOR HIM. 

Elotol 2Ir.n Who Was Not to Bo Over- 
awed ty Dignitaries c£ 

State. 

Th?v tell this one on former Cov. 
George Hoadiy of Ohio: 

Once upon a time, in the midst of a 

campaign, Mr. Hoadiy was to deliver 
a speech at a littie town in the great 
and glorious Buckeye State. When he 
reached the one hotel the town boast- 
ed he walked up to the register and 
wrote his name. The proprietor-head- 
porter-ste ward-head waiter-depot run- 

ner was behind the desk in his shirt 
sleeves, his hat on the back of his 
head, and a cigar stump held between 
his teeth. When the visitor had put 
down his John Hancock, the factotum 
turned the register around, read with- 
out the flicker of an eye-id the name 

there written, wrote “10" beside it 
with a lead pencil, and said: 

“Yon kin je. t take ver grip right up 
[ that stairway there an' back down th° 

hail clean to th' end. Yer room’s ri-. hi 
on th' left hand side of th' hall, in th' 
corner—number 10.” 

VJith considerable astonishment and 
not a little injured dignity Ohio's chief 
executive pointed to his name, smiled 
faintly, and said; 

"I am George Hoadiy.” 
“Yep; I notice,” said the rut tic 

without turning a hair. “An’ yer 
room’s right there at th' end of th' 
hall—number 10. Can't miss it.” 

With more hau.teur, and almost 
quivering with outraged importance, 
the guest said impressively: 

“I am George Hoadiy, governor of 
the state of Ohio!” 

Turning, then, with a look of ex- 

asperated impatience on his face, the 
hotel man exclaimed: 

“Well, what d'ye expect me t’ do— 
kiss ye?”—Judge. 

SENTIENT SENTENCES. 

Close quarters—the miser's. 
A difference in terms—congress and 

tall. 
Holding a meeting does not deter 

its progress. 
Government bonds—in the United 

States prison. 
Even a muddy stream can leap dear 

over the falls. 
It doesn't take much cultivation to 

raise a big howl. 
A burglar is likely to put out the j 

lights when he lights out. 
Try and keep pleasant even when j 

yon come to the cross roads. 

! 

W* L. Douglas 
»3g?&»3«SKOSS®' 
IV.Doug:as 54.0“ Gilt Gdge Lino 

cr.r.not be equalled at any price. 

SHOES ,-cv / 
PRICES f- -J 

! r?ml 

Jr.LOO06Uf *?4iar? £ STILSFM'X 
5*E*I 19B.S0 SfmesTH&li ANY BTUfB 
klAHVrAUTitaCR iU Tnu. KQAL3. 

l51 H fl 
”* PEW'AflD ta a^vc-e whs caa 

V » W) J A. U c sprcve t/.s statement, 
fi I could take you itrco try three large fnrtcf-i-s 

Et Brockton. JVWs*., and show you the finite 
zis.T' with which *verv pairol shoes if r- vou 
.» culd reali7e why V-. L. Dougiaf 5/. ~-.'oes 
cost wore to make, why they hoid the;/ ‘nape. 

better, v-ear Ion? or, and are oi greater 
sntrisM veliifc rnan any other &3.50 shoe. 
'***- f— QV/ifri &*pcr>£i fTf'OfS f"-* 

w£J, S^.GO. Soys' S T io# # 
&*t*4(wes,.<2.«>, f?, ##.7i:r .--■J.fi; 
CAUTIONJnsii-r up. -i having W.L.ikmg- 

I l:tf -u»vrs. Take no substitute. None genuine 
without bis name and price stamped on bottom. 
Feu.* Color Eu*lets used : tney will rot wear bruisu. 

Write for Illustrnr.-d Cat-dog. 
W. L. DOLGLAS, brockton, Matt. 

PATENTS !ar^“! 
xuot Julie prote'-T tin ii>v f < Xiook.c; und 

j Peak Calendar I- SK£. Ii!j:bP5t reference*. 
CmnxuLOcauforH cpntibuitir i,s:»bllsfpd is*:. 

■ M**oa. Pen-wick L Lawrence- Wa., hinstoa. 1). C. 

: mi ■ H onpsss's Eye Water 

j W. ST U., 03CAHA. XO. 22, 19CG. 

» Vj <& Uidi-Ja.i-iiL 
DZZAD3 DCCTOR’S G JZ3TICZ3 
Thousands TiTrite So Mrs. Fhtkhan: Ltm, 

lilacr., and Eece.ro Tcia&’jie ACv.os 
AbaoISUfciy Coafidentiwi anti Fra a 

There can be no more terr’ble ordeal 
to a delicate, sensitive, refined woman 
than to be obliged to answer certain 
questions in regard to her private ills, 
even when those questions are asked 
by her family physician, and many 

continue to suiTer rather than submit 
to examinations which so many physi- 
cians propose in order to inr..;'.gently 
treat! lie disease; and I'.;., ; the rea- 
son why so manv physicians fail to 
cure female disease. 

This isalso the reason why thousands 
upon thousands of women are corre- 

sponding with Mrs Pinkham. danghter- 
in-law of Lydia E. Pinkham. at Lynn. 
Mass. To her they can confide every 
detail of their illness, and from her 
great knowledge, obtained from years 
of experience in treat ng female ills. 
Mrs. Pinkham can advise sick women 
more wisely than the local physician. 

Read how Mrs Pinkham helped Mrs.T. 
C.Willadsen of Manning, la. She writes: 
Dear Mrs. Pinkham: 

I ran truly say that von ha-e saved mv 
life, and I cannot express mv gratitude in 
words. Before I wrote to you telling yon 
how I felt, I had doctored for over two vearti 
steadv. and spent lots of money in re d' -ines 
besides, but it all failed to do me any good. I 
had female trouble and won Id daily have faint- 
ing spells, barka-he, liearinc-down pains, and 
mv monthlv periods were verv irregular and 
finally ceased I wrote to vou for your ad- 
vice and receive.! a letter full of instructions 
just what to do. and also commenced to take 
Lvdia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, 
and I have been restored to trefect health. 
Had it not been for you I would have been 
in mv grave to-dav.”' 

Mountainsof proof establish the fact 
that no medicine in the world equals 
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com- 
oound for restoring women’s health. 

TV- Missouri, Kansas Texas 
R’v has recently i: »• 1 d.ii- 
ti naldaily train i y, 
Guthri- Clevtian-', II;--..: vi!!e, 
Ctitfeyviiii', etc. With this add J 
service the M. K. & T. K > is the 
logical line between Si. L d ; and 
Kansas City and ail prim. d point* 
in Oklahoma. 

Chance cf ears is nne of the rreifost 
inconveniences of tr«v» 1 'j -m ri.-:. t 
have to change cars if you travel vja, 
tiie M i‘ somi. Kansas A Texas RaiLvav. 
Tir trains over it own V run 
b- ?we —. St. Lou and Kansas c a 1 
Okianotaa City. IXutu-R Fi. Worth. San 
Antonio and Galveston. All throu.'n 
t ■ have Chair Care a...i Pui.uiail t | 
bice pets. .t ; 

Mow to Go 
\Vh-n van hnve occasion to travel, use ths 
same discrimination in buying a ticket thrt 
you win; in buyinganvthiug el-n. A -n 

your- h in advance of what you may expect 
in the v. :v o: comfort and convenience eti 

route, if (bare is any inform nion vou want 
about a prosnactive trip, write me. i will 
gladly give you the imormation. Address 

tv. S. ST. GEORGS 
General I assenq-r Ag-mt, M. K. T. T.'y 

St. Louis, Missouri 
C. A M«\-"T7, 

Ulosa m iiouse, kaa; .- r *- y i. 

El. -:"i 

I Economy Wins"! 
5 

_ 
Demand from year groce-yman | 1 Ten Cakes cf yeast for Five Cents, I 

B do not continue to make the rich I 
9 richer by using a brand that is no R 
| better and puts only seven cakes ;a 8 
K a uve-cer.t package. 
R Is it not sound judgment to require R 
S your g-ocer to furnish yea toe Tea D 

I 
Cake package cf 

e Cents? The three extra I 
cakes are as good to you as to the U 
Yeast Trust. I 
WRITE FOP A SAMPLE FROM THE ■ 
ON TIME YEAST CO., OMAHA, NEB. 3 

ALLEN'S FUST-ESSE» “T 
A Certain C-rs for Tired. Hot, Aching Feet. * a *' a 

DO NOT ACCEPT A SUBSTITUTE. cr. every bci- Lt 

tkgoelcl xim gq^stipahoh 
Constipation, the root of ail the 'ills that flesh is heir to. Con- 

stipation, that sends thousands to premature graves. “What is the 
matter of me, anyway? Is there no help?” Yes, you can get well ia 
spite of .-tigs by eating daily one full meal of 

Bi§ 
WHEAT FLA! E CELERY 

cSeryf°°d' prepared lr” th^Tholc grain of the wheat, with 

Ro breakfast food can compare with it. 
Paiatabie—Nutritious—Easy of Digestion and Ready to Eat 

an be served hot. Put in a hot oven for a few minutes; or cook to boiling milk to a mush. 
10c a. package. For Sale by j Signature /n\ Ql /f fT\ A. KOFI, nomiehmrat Grocer* eUe7 '*/), ^//ftf ̂ . «*l«n..fteau1 °C're I Package A/2. 
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